
Ring 3 

‘OH YEAH – I’M THERE  
The WOW Ring 

(Wicked Old & Wonderful) 
Those confident cantering in a group.  Able to jump 60 – 75cm) 

 

1. “Honestly I really Scrubbed my pony” (Cleanest Mount) 

2. “Walk on”    (Best Walking Mount) 

3. “Oh s#%t we have to Trot?”  (Best Trotting Mount) 

4. Best Drovers Mount    (small very basic obstacle course) 

5. “My goodness your pony is quiet!”  (Best Geriatric mount for the older rider) 

6. “Hey mate, let’s ride?”   (Best Pairs) 

7. “We are soul mates!”   (Best matched Horse and Rider) 

8. “Proud to be Geriatric”   (oldest Horse & Rider - ages combined) 

9. “Glad I didn’t plait”   (Best Mane)    

10. “Best Fly Swisher”   (Best Tail) 

LUNCH  
Combined fancy dress held at lunch time for all riders 

 

11. “This is easy!”    (Walk, Trot, Trotting Poles) 

12. “Oh this is harder!”    (Walk, Trot, Canter, Jump) 

13. “Tallyho!!!”    (Geriatric Hunter) 

14. “You want me to what?”  Drovers Jump - to carry something) 

15. “I am young - I can do this!”  (Rider over jumps 25-50 years) 

16. “Gosh I feel old – do I have to jump?” (Rider over jumps 50+ years) 

17. “Hey wait for me!”   (Best pairs jumping)   

18. “Yay it’s Wine ‘o’clock”   (Wine race) 

19.  “I really tried”     (Consolation) 

20. “THE JUDGE LOVED ME!!”  (no workout, judges choice) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Geriatric” Recycled Ribbon Day 
Sunday 4th November 2018 

Pongarosa Equestrian Centre, 465 Aka Aka Rd, RD 3 Puni, Pukekohe 

10am Start / $40 for the day (includes ground fee) 

25 years and over 

3 Rings 
Food Avail on Site.  NO Plaiting / NO Jackets and please NO dogs 

Dress: We don’t care what you wear as long as you are safe and have an approved helmet 

and correct footwear 

English / Western / Stock Saddles all permitted – NO Double Bridles 

NO POT HUNTERS – this day is for those who are not confident riders / have green horses 

/ would never usually or very rarely compete at the usual ribbons days or RTR shows 

TTARC Reserves the right to alter the programme 

Enquiries: email:  tetoroadultride@gmail.com 

All Cancellations will be on our website 

https://tetoroadultridingclub.weebly.com/ 

As a sign of respect for our grounds, we would appreciate you taking your rubbish 

home and cleaning up any hay and manure in the parking area. 

Thank you and we wish you an enjoyable day 

mailto:tetoroadultride@gmail.com


Ring 1 

‘WORRY WARTS’ 
The WTF Ring 
(Walk, Trot, Fun) 

Beginner, VERY nervous riders, VERY green horses – jumping under 30cm at trot only) 

 

1. “Honestly I really Scrubbed my pony” (Cleanest Mount) 

2. “Walk on”    (Best Walking Mount) 

3. “Oh s#%t we have to Trot?”  (Best Trotting Mount) 

4. Best Drovers Mount    (small very basic obstacle course) 

5. “My goodness your pony is quiet!”  (Best Geriatric mount for the older rider) 

6. “Hey mate, let’s ride?”   (Best Pairs) 

7.  “We are soul mates!”   (Best matched Horse and Rider) 

8. “Proud to be Geriatric”   (oldest Horse & Rider - ages combined) 

9.  “Glad I didn’t plait”   (Best Mane)    

10. “Best Fly Swisher”   (Best Tail) 

 

LUNCH  
Combined fancy dress held at lunch time for all riders 

 

11. “This is easy!”    (Walk, Trot, Trotting Poles) 

12. “Oh this is harder!”    (Walk, Trot, Jump) 

13. “Tallyho but slow!!!”   (Geriatric Hunter at trot) 

14. “You want me to what?”  Drovers Jump - to carry something) 

15. “I am young - I can do this!”  (Rider over jumps 25-50 years) 

16. “Gosh I feel old – do I have to jump?” (Rider over jumps 50+ years) 

17. “Hey wait for me!”   (Best pairs jumping)   

18. “Yay it’s Wine ‘o’clock”   (Wine race) 

19. “I really tried”     (Consolation) 

20. “THE JUDGE LOVED ME!!”  (no workout, judges choice) 

Ring 2 

‘CAUTIOUSLY OPTIMISTIC’ 
The LOL Ring 

(Lots Of Laughter) 
Those who can canter and are able to jump 40-55cm 

 

1. “Honestly I really Scrubbed my pony” (Cleanest Mount) 

2. “Walk on”    (Best Walking Mount) 

3. “Oh s#%t we have to Trot?”  (Best Trotting Mount) 

4. Best Drovers Mount    (small very basic obstacle course) 

5. “My goodness your pony is quiet!”  (Best Geriatric mount for the older rider) 

6. “Hey mate, let’s ride?”   (Best Pairs) 

7.  “We are soul mates!”   (Best matched Horse and Rider) 

8. “Proud to be Geriatric”   (oldest Horse & Rider - ages combined) 

9.  “Glad I didn’t plait”   (Best Mane)    

10. “Best Fly Swisher”   (Best Tail) 

LUNCH  
Combined fancy dress held at lunch time for all riders 

 

11. “This is easy!”    (Walk, Trot, Trotting Poles) 

12. “Oh this is harder!”    (Walk, Trot, Canter, Jump) 

13. “Tallyho!!!”    (Geriatric Hunter) 

14. “You want me to what?”  Drovers Jump - to carry something) 

15. “I am young - I can do this!”  (Rider over jumps 25-50 years) 

16. “Gosh I feel old – do I have to jump?” (Rider over jumps 50+ years) 

17. “Hey wait for me!”   (Best pairs jumping)   

18. “Yay it’s Wine ‘o’clock”   (Wine race) 

19.  “I really tried”     (Consolation) 

20. “THE JUDGE LOVED ME!!”  (no workout, judges choice) 


